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/-\ wners of Ford Super Duty trucks know that they are
I  I  super  tough and bu i l t  to  las t .  As  such,  Super  Duty
V trucks are used as workhorses for the construct ion
industry, as iow rigs for a wide range of family toys and trail-
ers, and much more. Unfortunately, these trucks have a well
known weak l ink,  the f ront wheel  uni t  bear ings.

Unit  bear ings are an inexpensive and quick way for manu-
facturers to put together the front end on a 4x4 and have
become the industry standard for more applications than we
have space to l is t .  On l ight  duty vehic les,  they usual ly last  a
long t ime, but no part  lasts forever.  The severe use many
Super Duty owners routinely subject their trucks to accelerate
the eventual  fa i lure of  th is weak, factory component.
Unfortunately,  when uni t  bear ings fa i l ,  i t  means the truck they
are attached to is dead unti l they are replaced. Driving on a
bad uni t  bear ing usual ly causes total  fa i lure resul t ing in the
wheel and tire fall ing off if the truck is driven for any distance
or even for short.distances at soeed.

The solution to worn and wobbly unit bearings replacement

and upgrades is the Free-Spin hub conversion ki t  f rom
Dynatrac. The Free-Spin kit replaces the unit bearings with a
new soindle and hub setuo. This conversion results in several
advantages over the stock unit bearing setup. First, the Free-
Spin k i t  ut i l izes forged chromoly spindles and nodular i ron
wheel hubs. This setuo allows the use of standard taoered roller
bearings that are spaced farther apart than those on a unit
bearing, and the 1.S-inch diameter spindle means that massive
tapered bearings can be used. This means the new assembly is
able to handle greater loads and larger tires than the stock
design. Super strong 3S-spline forged outer axle shafts and
Warn premium locking hubs are also part of the package.

Unl ike the factory uni t  bear ing setup, the Free-Spin hub
setup is serviceable.  They can be re- lubed and rebui l t  for  the
l i fe of  the t ruck.  Better st i l l ,  the replacement bear ings and
seals are much cheaper to replace than the uni t  bear ings,
when the eventual  wear and tear of  t ime and mi les require i t .
The kit also upgrades Fords from a plastic locking hubs to
super strong Warn locking hubs.

The Free-Spin kit Gontains new spindles, wheel hubs, and all the required bearings, seals,
etc t0 upgrade your Ford (or Dodge) to the way it should have been from the factory.
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1. The stock unit bearing and spindle setup has a plastic locking
hub. This means the entire setup is weaker than the Dynatrac
Free-spin, To remove the stock plastic hub, you simply remove the
snap ring and pullthe hubs olf. Then remove the axle snap ring.

3. Just four studs hold the unit bearing assembly onto the spindle.
Simply remove the nuts and pullthe old setup off. Nexl, remove
the axles from the housing.

5. The axles are reinstalled into the lront end, alter the
new stub axles have been swapped for the old ones.

2. The brake caliper is removed and then the brake rotor. Sometimes, road
grlme and rust will make the rotor stick, but a lew taps with a soft hammer
should loosen it up.

4. The new outer axle shatts are stronger and longer than stock. lf you have a
high mileage truck, now is the time to replace the axle U-joints.

6. The new Dynatrac Free-Spin spindles are the first part installed in place of the stock unit bear-
ing setup. The stock studs must be reused, however in the rust belt these can be hard to remove.
New studs can be ordered from Dynatrac 0r your local dealer. We recommend just getting the
studs. We'd rather be driving the truck than fighting to get rusted studs out of the old parts.
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7. The stock ABS sensors are installed in the mounting pad on the new
spindles. Then the new Free-Spin wheel hubs are installed over the spin-
dles. The bearings and seals are installed in the spindle l irst and then the
assembly is slid over the spindle and stub axle. The spindle nuls are tight-
ened to spec using a special spindle nut wtench. Be sute to buy one as it is
not included in the Free-Spin kit.

8. The body ol the Warn Premium locking hubs is installed in the
wheel hub bore and secured with a spiral snap ring.

L With the hub body instal led in the wheel hub,
the locking hub cap is instal led.

10. The stock rotors are installed over the wheel
hubs, iust as they were in lhe stock setup. Note,
now is a good time to check your brakes and
replace worn pads and lotors.

11. When install ing the brake calipers, it
is very important to use the new caliper
spacers supplied in the kit. The longer
spindle makes these spacers a must for
ploper caliper f itment. The linal step is to
install the tires and wheels, pump the
brakes a few times and then take a tesl
drive. Now you are teady lor the most
demanding tasks and toughest trails. r.
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